There’s s omething ab out the p e culiar things in life that have an uncanny knack of delivering a s ens e of intrigue.
It’s thos e unexp e cte d traits, the left-of-c entre p ers onalities, the c olourful characters that time and again teas e our
attention. The very nature of a great wine is its unique ability to deliver s omething a little different. This s et of quirky
wines is a side-step into a world of unique characteristics, where individuality from the vine is c elebrate d
through the creation of delicious distinctive wines.

2018 Sauvignon Blanc
The Juliette is p erfe ct for relaxing on a picnic blanket or
with long lunches around the p o ol, surrounde d by the
stirring s ounds of nature and the laughter of love d ones
sharing a memorable moment. It is als o a great wine
for fo o d such as grille d prawns, sushi and other
s eafo o d dishes.

Tasting Info
The Juliette is made from 100% Sauvignon Blanc and has
her ro ots in the shale s oils of the stunning Highfield farm
in Elgin, in a vineyard farme d for premium wine. This
includes intensive sho ot thinning and leaf removal after
b erry s et to allow optimum tropical flavours to develop in
the fruit. Grap es were harveste d in the c o ol early morning
hours and s orte d at c ellar.
This attention to detail yielde d a lively wine, with crushe d
pineapple, bananas and s oft tropical notes of white
p eaches and p ear on the nos e. A full mouthfe el with fresh
gre en melon flavours that excite the s ens es, and lingering
finish c omplete the drinking exp erienc e.
“This is the inspiration for the fresh and vibrant
Juliette Sauvignon Blanc. We re ally wanted to capture
ripe tropical summery flavours, but also wanted to
conserve the freshness and racy acidity of this
Sauvignon Blanc on the palate and the finish.
I think we got it!” – Winemaker’s Note

www.oldro adwinecompany.com

Analysis: Alc 13.5%, RS 4.0 g/l, TA 6.5 g/l

